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From Secunderabad to Begumpet Police lines (Adeptech Systems P Ltd) 

 Head towards west from secunderabad railway station  

 Pass by Alpha Hotel on left  

 Go straight can find passport office secunderabad on left  

 Take left will pass by Medak Diocese Church on  left and clock tower on right hand side 

 Go straight can find SV College on left (Can find traffic signals ahead) 

 Take Left and go straight can find shopping malls and yashoda hospitals on right  

 Postal office on left and straight road to patny circle 

 Take Left and head towards straight road to Paradise can find Patny Fly over on right 

 Go straight ahead can find Paradise Signals  

 Go straight towards Anand Theatre. 

 Enter into Begumpet police lines  

 On Left can find FedEx, Chutneys, Pizza Hut, Dominos 

 Cross those and can find Pizza Corner, Subway, Café Coffee Day on left in a building 

 Very Opposite to Traffic Police Station. 

 In the same Building 1
st
 Floor. 

(Can find Begumpet police line signal, find NTR Statue straight ahead and Bowl o’ Chine Restaurant 

on left) 

 

 

From Ameerpet to Begumpet Police Lines 

 Ameerpet maitrivanam signal go straight  

 Take left from the signal 

 Go straight will pass through Univer Cell show room 

 Go straight will pass through lal- Baunglow stop can find Dr. Reddy’s Lab and green lands on 

left. 

 Go left below the Fly Over  

  Go Straight and should climb another fly over can find Vodafone, Varan Towers on right. 

 After Fly over can find Hyderabad Public School on Left 

 Go Straight and can find Shopper stop on left. 

 Go Straight and can cross Prakash nagar bus stop (Fortune Manohar Hotel on right to Prakash 

nagar busstop ) 

 Straight Ahead can find Police Lines Busstop Opp. To Queens Plaza.(Radio Mirchi) 

 Straight ahead can find NTR Statue. 

 Cross the road and walk towards  Bowl o Chaina restaurant on right, Adjacent to it can find 

visaka towers and beside it ,Subway, coffee café day, pizza corner building, in the same 

building 1
st
 floor 

 
 


